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I could not have dreamed of a better 'job' to feed my curiosity: a young and developing field of law to write about; many interesting and challenging conferences, summer schools, colloquia, round table discussions; and opportunities to publish, teach, present and discuss. I had so much to learn. My mother always says: Век живи́ -век учись. Live for a century -learn for a century. I try. A short time into my PhD research a new experience entered my life. It is amazing how much motherhood can teach one about the principle of relativeness, the balancing metaphor and the question of time. Twentyfour hours a day is all one has. I felt that I had to say goodbye to my perfectionist nature. Although my dedication to my research grew with every sleepless night, due to the fact that I realized that I actually loved doing what I was doing, it was a hectic time. I learned that Выше головы́ не прыѓнешь. You cannot jump above your head.
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